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All metalworking-fluid
formulationssharethe cornmon
problemof susceptibilityto microbialattack.This is not all
bad news,sincewe needthe useddilute fluid to be biodegradablefor disposalpurposes.However,the challengefor
both formulatorsandmetalworkingfacility operators,using
water-based
fluids,is to minimizetheadverseeconomicimpactof uncontrolledmicrobialcontamination
in metalworking operations.
Thefollowingdiscussion
will focuson waterextendedfluids. A shortglossaryis providedin Table1 to
assistthe readerwho is unfamiliarwith the microbiological
terms usedin this article.
Metalworkingfluid spoilagecanbe definedasanychange
in the fluid which adverselyaffectsits utility. Table2 lists
the most commonindicationsof spoilagein metalworking
fluids.
Whenanyof theselistedproblemsbeginsto occurwith
a coolantthat haspreviouslyperformedwell, uncontrolled
microbialcontamination
shouldbe suspected,
andcorrective
actiontaken.
In order to determinewhat action is appropriate,a
managermust havea feel for the fundamentalnatureof the
problem.Wewill discusssomeof themoresalientprinciples
of metalworking-fluidmicrobiology.
Metalworkingfluids become"rancid" becausetheycontain rich blendsof nutrientsthat encouragemicrobialgrowth.
Mineraloil basestocks,glycols,fattyacidsoaps,aminesand
othernearlyuniversalconstituentsof metalworkingfluid concentratesprovide all of the essentialnutrients required for
grovth. Not all fluids containthe samenutrientsnor arethey
usedunderidenticalconditions.Consequently,
the typesof
microbial contaminantswhich predominatemay vary.
Tivo typesof microorganisms
contaminate
metalworking fluids: bacteriaand fungi. Bacteriaare single-celled
microorganisms
which lack a true cell wall. Unlike higher
organisms,their shapeand nutritional requirementsoften
reflecttheenvironmentfrom which theyarerecovered,rather
thantheir geneticmakeup.Consequently,
a broadspectrum
ofgenetic,physiologicalandmorphologicaltestsaregenerally
ueededfor identiffing a givenbacterium.Grossclassification can often be accomplished
with as ferr as eight tests,
but completeidentificationmay requireover 300 tests.
In contrastto bacteria,fungi havetrue cell walls, like
the cells of all of the higherplantsand animals.In coolant
syst€ms,fungi may appear as single-cellel yeasts or as
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TABLE 2
PRIMARYSYMPIOMS
OF MICROBIALSPOILAGE
IN METALWORKING
FLUIDS
o
o
.
.
o

Odor development
Decreasein pH
Changesin emulsionstability
lncreasein conosionrates
Increasedincidenceof dermatitis and skin irritations
o surface-finishblemishes

.

Cloggedfilters, screens
and lines
o Increasedwork piecereJectronrates
' Decreasedtool life
. Unpredictablechangesin
coolantchemistry

TABLE 3
BACTERIAAND FUNGI FREQUENTLYRECOVERED
FROM METALWORKING FLUIDS
BACTERIA
Pseudomonas
aeruginosa
Proteusmirabilis
Enterobacter
cloacae
Escherichiacoli

FUNGI
Fusariumsp.r
Candidasp.t
Cephalosporium
sp.t

pneumoniae
Krebsieila

["r?;l],.i3;lli#,5;f;
"species,"

Desulfovibrio spp.r

respectivily.

filamentous molds. Many fungi spendpart of their life rycle
as yeasts and part as molds. The factors which determine
whether a fungus will propagatein one form or the other are
beyondthe scopeofthis discussion.Someofthe bacteriaand
fungi most commonly found in metalworking fluid are listed
in Table 3.
In reality, the specific identity of a bacterial or fungal
contaminant is of limited practical value in managing contamination problems. It is much more valuable to know:
o What are the contaminants doing to the system?
r What can be done to prevent that from happening?
By understandinga few basic conceptsabout microbial life,
the plant manager can take effective measuresto monitor
microbial contamination and control it intelligently.

TABLE I
GLOSSARY
OF USEFULMICROBIOLOGICAL
TERMSPbNTUT METALWORKING
INDUSTRY
Aerobe

A microorganism that can only grow when adequate
oxygen is present. Oxygen serves as the terminal eleatron acceptor.

Anaerobe

A microorganism that can only grow in the absence
ofoxygen. Nitrate, sulfate or organic compounds serve
as terminal electron acceptors in different species.

Bacterium

A single-cell organism. Bacteria are the smallest livin-gunits capableof carrying out, independently,all
of the basic functions that characteriz€ living beings
(respiration,grorvth, assimilation, metabolism,excretion and reproduction). Bacteria may be as small as
0.lpm (4 x l0'in.) in diameterand may apDearas
spheres,rods, comrrus, or spiralsunder a iniir6scope.
As a kingdom, the bacteria reprcsent a vast diversity
of nutritional and survival capabilities.

Biocide
Biolilm

A chemical that kills living organisms.

Biomass

Colony

Complex layer comprised of microorganisms and their
secretions as well as denitus trap@ within the biofilm
matrix. Biofilm thickness may mnge from a few
microns to several centimeten. Physical and chemical
conditions within bioflrlms are coirtrolled bv the microorganisms grorving there, and may be very different
from conditions in the bulk fluid. Many species of
microorganisms form the biofilm community.
The total amount of living organisms in a given volume
of material. Difficult to meisure directlV, biomass is
generally extrapolated from the measdrement of a
chemical component of the living cells within the
mass. Optimally, the averageconcentration (per cell)
of the chemical being measured is either knorvn, or
a standard conversion factor has been established.
A chemical substancethat pr€vents the grorvth or proliferation of living organisris, but does iot necessi.ily
prevent metabolism.
The mass formed on the surface or within the matrix
oJ mic-robial grovth media as a result of the reproduction ofostensibly one cell. A bacterium with a generation time of I hour (population doubles each-hour),
will form a colony containing over 2 billion cells in
about.30 hours. The colony, visible to the naked eye,
is easierto count than individual microbes. Problems
arise becausenot all micrmrganisms grorv on the same
nutrients or under the same-conditio-ns.Bacteria and
fungi growing in a coolant often fail to form colonies
on solid growth media.

Corrosion+nhancing microbial activities Some bacteria, like the
sulhte-reducing bacteria, contain the enzyme "trydrogenase," which scavengeshydrogen ions and creates
a galvanic cell. Corrosion is accelerated at the cathode
of that cell. Many microbes manuhcture orsanic acids
which atack metil surfacesdirectly. The vei oresence
of nonuniform biofilms causeseiectropotiniial gradients to develop. All of these activities tend to accelerate corrosion rates.
Detritus

Unwanted particles floating on the surface, suspended in the bulk mass or prccipitated out to the bottom
ofmetalworking fluid. Swarf, flocs ofbiomass, detached rust deposit fragments all malce up typical
detritus in cooiant systeims.

Dip stick/dip slide One of a number of paddle{ike devices either
coated or saturated with a grolvth medium. Thev are
dipped into the coolant m & tested, incubated f& l-2
days and observed for the development of colonies.
They prwide a simple means of gefting very appmximate plate count data.
Disinfect

To destroy or inactivate harmful bacteria. Not equivalent to sterilization.

Electron-acceptor molecule A molecule like oxygen that captures
electrons and becomes reduced to water. All cells
derive their energy from a sequence of reactions involving the transfer of electrons along a 'tascade"
of molecules. The last molecule in this sequenceis
the terminal elearcn acceptan For aerobic organisms,
oxygen is the terminal electron acceptor. Sulhle serves
this function for sulfrte-reducing bacteria.
Enzyme

A molecule or cluster of molecules composed of long
chains of amino acids. The enzymes are the cell's metabolic factories. They act as caalysts for the metabolic

reactionsof all biochemicalpathways.Active enzymes
cancausefluidsto becomerancideventhoughthe-cells
maybejudged"dead" by someothercriteri6n,suchas
platecounts.
Essentialelements Carbon,hydrogen,oxygen,phosphorous
andsulfur are the elementswithoutwhich life, as we knorvit
cannotexist.All of theseelementsarepresentin abundancein metalworkingfluids.
Facultativeanaerobe A bacteriumthatliveslike anaerobewhenoxygenis present,andlike an anaerobe
whenoxygenis absent.Facultativeanaerobes
playa key role in creatingand
maintainingenvironments
in whichanaerobes
cangrow.
Fbngicide A chemicalthat preferentially
or selectivelykills fungi.
fhngus
The simplestmicroorganisms
havinga truecell wall. They
app€arassingle-cellyeasts(approximately
10,000
times
volume
the
of mostbacteria)or asfilamentous"molds."
Thesefilamentsarelongstrands(hyphae)ofcells which
form thefibrousnetworkof srorvthonese€swhenlooking at moldy food.The colorel bodiesfoundin a filamentous mat containspores.One of thesebodiesmay contain severalhundredspores,eachof whichcangive rise
to a fungalcolony.
Growthis the measurable
Gmwth
increaseof an individual'sor
population's
biomass.Seedefinitionof "biomass."
Growth rate The amountby which the biomassincreasesper unit
period of time (usually hours). Often growth rate is
reportedastheamountoftime it takesfor the population
to double,assuming
thatbiomassperorganismis constant.
Inhibition
The preventionof any particularactivity.Corrosioninhibition, microbialsro\ilthinhibition andfoaminhibition
are examplesof iniibiting functionsrequiredof metalworkingfluids.Inhibitionis rarelyabsolute,socost-benefit
ratios should be computedto determinethe merits of
variousinhibitor prodiucs.
Metabolism The enzymaticreactionsby which celtsbreakdorn food
sources(anabolism)andcreatenewcell material(catabolism), giving off heatand waste"metabolites"in the
process.
Microbially-mediatedprocess Processes
suchas corrosionand pH
drop which are the direct or indirect result of micro6ial
activity.For example,bacteriasecreteorganicacidswhich
reactwith pH buffers,leadingto a lossof pH control.
The consequentdrop in pH is microbially-mediated.
Microbicide (Oftenwritten "microbiocide")is an agentwhich is design€dto kiil microorganisms,
ie., bothbacteriaandfungi.
Mold
See"Fungus'.'
Nutrient
Any subslancetlat an organismneedsin order to grow
and proliferate.In order for a chemicalto function as a
nutrient,the organismmustbe ableto assimilateit @ring
it into contactwith theappropriateenzymaticmachinery).
Nutrientsare "essential"if an oreanismcannotsurvive
without them. "Non-essential"nirtrientsare important
for healthygrovth, but not for survirral.
Prsteurize To heat-treata fluid (usuallywith steam)in order to killoff potentiallypathogenicmicroorganisms.
ksteurization
requiresexposureto 6l-630C (142-1450F)
for 30 min.
Note:manynon-pathogenic
generallysurmicroorganisms
vive pasteurization.
Plate counts A standardmethodfor enumeratingbacteriaand fungi.
A small sampleportion is spread6nto the surfaceoia
suitablenutrient-containing
gel. After incubation,colonies
deyelgp.(see"Dip-sticks") This traditionaltechniqueis
"plate
calledthe
count"because
thenutrientgel is generally containedina sandard100mm "petri disfr" or-.plate."
Like dipstick methods,microbesmust grow on tie nutrients prwided to form visible colonies.Consequently,
thesemethodsare often referredto as "viable counts."
Prcliferation The increasein the numberof individuals in a population. It may or may not be proportionalto grortli: for
example,ifcells aredividing, but thereis no netbiomass
increase,the populationis proliferatingbut not gro\iling.
Often, in meialivorkingsyitems,biolirassincreasesare
not accompaniedby increasedcell numbers.If viable
countsaretheonly npasurements
of microbialcontamination beingused,thedatarnaybedangerouslymisleading.
The completedestructionof biological activity.
Sterilize
See "Fungus."
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TABLE 4
IN
MONTTORING
MICROBIALPROCESSES
FLUIDS
METALWORKING

TABLE 5
NUTRIENTSIN METALWORKINGFLUIDS
ORGANIC

PROCESS

MEASUREMENT

r

Biofilm development

.

Surface scraping dry
weight

.

Organic acid production

.

PH, alkalinity

.

Oxygen consumption

t

Oxygen-volumetric tesl

.

Organic compound
metabolism

o

Emulsifier/demulsifier
production

o Gas chromatography
liquid chromatography
mass spectrometry
radiotracers
o Emulsion stabiliry 1asr

.

Crowth & proliferation

o Viable counts
chemical assays

Microbiologistsconcernedwith spoilagepreventiontry
to defrne microbial activities. Populationscan be defrnedby
their impact on the coolant or system. Thble 4 lists some
microbial activities that can be monitored in metalworking
fluids and methods used to measurethese activities. Gross
observationsof the phenomenalisted in Thble 2 are also important for monitoring microbial activity. Control is achieved by taking measureswhich will minimize the ratesat which
these microbially-mediated adverse processesoccur.
Four factors predominate in controlling microbial life:
an energy source, nutrients, and acceptablethermal and pH
conditions. Energy comes either from light, as for photosynthetic microbes and plants, or from the breakdown of oxidized
organic molecules. The pathwaysinvolved in energy metabolism require moleculessuchas oxygen,sulfateor specialized
oxidizedorganic moleculeswhich can act as lrwis acids (i.e.,
molecules which tend to acceptelectronsin a chemical reaction) to drive the processalong. These molecules accept the
electron liberated at the end of a cascadingseries of oxida"terminal
tion-reduction reactions and are consequentlycalled
electron acceptors."
Cells of all higher life forms (including the fungi) use
oxygen as their terminal electron acceptor.Aerobic bacteria
require oxygen for energy metabolism. However, anaerobic
bacteriacannot gro\il in the presenceof oxygen. Some species
"high
use sulfate, others use nitrate, but most anaerobesuse
energy" organic molecules as their terminal electron acceptors. The four-carbon organic acid, fumarate, is one such
molecule. Faculntive anaerobes grow whether or not oxygen
is present. When oxygen is present, they use it just as other
aerobesdo. When oxygenbecomesdepleted, they shift to an
anaerobicmode of metabolism.Thus, they play a critical role
in creating hospitable environmentsfor odor and corrosionenhancingmicrobial activities, which occur principally under
oxygen-free conditions.
Organic compounds and mineral salts present in metalworking-fluid formulations and makeup waier are listed in
Thble 5, and have been discussedabove. Besides serving as
nutrients, inorganic salts appear to make microbial populations more resistant to biocide treatment.
Tlpically, growth rate and metabolic activity increaseas
temperatureincreases,up to a point. (Living microbes have
been recovered from Arctic ice and from deep-sea vents
where temperaturesexceed l2UC (248oF)). Further temperature increasesinactivate enzymesand causerapid die-off. The
temperatureat which die-offoccurs is species-specific.Thus,
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MineralOil
Mineral waxes
Fattyoils
Fattyacid soaps
syntheticesters
Phosphate
esters

INoRGANIC
Cations:
chloride
Calcium
Sodium
Magnesium
Manganese
Iron
Anions:
Sulfate
Chloride
Phosphate

pasteurization (brief exposure to 61-630C (142-1450F)) inactivates most common pathogens, but prolonged superheatedsteamtreatment (15min at l2l0c (2500F)) is required
to kill many of the speciescommonly recoveredfrom metalworking fluids. Despite brief exposureto extremetemperatures at the tool-work-piece interface, metalworking fluids do
not normally achievebulk temperaturessufficient to control
microbial growth. In fact, in most systemsthe bulk-fluid
temperaturesare optimal for growth.
A number of bacterial speciescommonly found in metalworking fluids grow at pH 9.2-9.5. Like the facultative
anaerobeswhich create micro-environments for the anaerobes, these pH-tolerant bacteria create moderate pH environments for pH-sensitive microbes.
Microorganisms create "micro-environments" in which
conditions may be very different than they are in the bulk
fluid. These micro-environmentsare protectedfrom changes
in coolant temperature, chemistry and pH by the slime, or
glycocalyx matrix that the microbial population produces.
In terms of pH, this means that even though a coolant may
be maintained at pH 8.5-9.0, the pH within the microenvironment may be below 7.0. PH control often affects symptoms rather than the underlying problem of microbial growth.
In summary, uncontrolled microbial growth can create
problems ranging from gross odors and slimes to more subtle effects on coolant performance. All microorganisms require an energy source,nutrients, and a suitablethermal and
pH environment. The essenceof coolant systemmanagement
is optimizing operatlng conditions while keeping the environment of the metalworking fluid inhospitable for microorganisms. Worker health and safety considerationsare of
paramount importance in this equation.
Although it is beyond the scope of the present discussion to delve into health and safetyquestionsassociatedwith
metalworking, a couple of points should be stressed:Metalworking fluids are complex mixtures of chemicals which
are constantly changing due to the chemical, physical and
microbiological factors which typify metalworking systems.
Moreover, elevatedconcentrationsof potentially pathogenic
microorganismsare occasionally recoveredfrom aerosolsin
metalworking plants. The risks posed by these conditions are
understood only poorly. The existing data suggestthat good
personal hygiene and health care minimize the risks due to
coolant exposure in metalworking shops. People who have
good personal-carehabits do not seem to be at any greater
health risk than any other portion of the generalpopulation.

